It's Never Just a Block: An Analysis of Regional Anesthesia Closed Claims.
Anesthesia care increasingly includes use of regional anesthesia techniques, either as a primary anesthetic or to reduce the patient's postoperative pain. Both neuraxial anesthesia and peripheral nerve blockade have several noteworthy functions. These functions include diminishing sensory sensation to pain and potentially producing a motor blockade, both of which may facilitate the surgical procedure. The desire to reduce reliance on opioid medications, protocols to enhance and accelerate patient recovery from surgery, and patient expectations all contribute to the likelihood that use of regional anesthesia will continue to gain popularity. As such, it is essential to understand whether an association exists between regional anesthesia and adverse outcomes of care. The American Association of Nurse Anesthetists Foundation Closed Claim Research Team searched the most current database of closed claims that involved adverse outcomes when either a peripheral nerve block or a neuraxial block was a component of care in the claims. Although there were only 32 claims in the dataset, a thematic analysis resulted in the identification of 3 themes: errors in cognitive decision making, ineffective communication patterns, and production pressure.